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A significant addition to the California trawl fleet is the 136-foot
PACIFIC TRAWLER, of San Francisco,largest on the Pacific coast. Its size
and equipment are designed for offshore work. The winches carry enough
cable to work to 500 fathoms. The vessel CLERMONT, of Morro Bay, has been
rigged with twin outriggers to allow towing two trawl nets simultaneously
in the manner of Gulf of Mexico shrimp trawls.
Some shrimp dealers have put limits on landings as they are unable to
process the quantity that could be landed. Catches have ranged from 700 to
800 pounds per hour.
Two broadbi11, the first of the season, were landed at Newport Beach
by a commercial boat on June 7.
Party boats made large catches of California halibut off Long Beach
during May. Individual boat totals as high as 1700 fish for the month
were reported.
A tagged California halibut at liberty for more than 4~ years was
returned; a new record for length of time at liberty for this species. A
second, at liberty just over 4 years, also was caught.
Ninety-five spearfishermen caught
contest near Laguna Beach on June 25.
perch and opaleye contributed about 80
689 assorted fish during a four-hour
Black perch, halfmoon, sheephead, pile
percent of the catch.
Beginning June 1, it again became legal (for the first time since the
summer of 1948) to produce a spe cia1 summer sardine pack in cans holding 10
ounces or less.
At Monterey, the sardine price for the forthcoming season was settled
on 8 June.
The first commercial albacore of the season were landed June 28.
Contract was awarded to an outside agency to place commercial and sport
catch data on to magnetic tape. This will open tremendous speed up potentials
to the Biostatistica1 organization and will allow quicker retrieval of data
for Administration and biologists.
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PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS FOR JUNE 1961
The CLERMONT, a Morro Bay trawler, has been
rigged with twin outriggers to allow towing
of two nets. The outriggers, shown here in
the raised position, are lowered during
fishing operations.
Friday morning at the San Pedro
fresh fish markets.
This new l36-foot San Francisco
trawler, the PACIFIC TRAWLER,
dwarfs the conventional vessel
at its stern.
The Santa Barbara trawler, CECELIA,
far and away the high boat in the
California halibut fishery.
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1 0 BOTTOMFISH
A. . Flatfish: ,Dover sole continued to be readily available to the northern
California trawl fleet. ijowever, the market for frozen fillets was not
in healthy condition. Buyers imposed limits of 10,000 pounds per trip
and also requ,ired a lay-over in port between trips. English and petra1e
sole for the fresh fish trade filled in some, but the total landings were
down. Several vessels have turned from trawling to other pursuits for the
sunnner.
B. Rockfish: Landings showed some improvement during the month in central and
southern ports. Bocaccio dominated with chi1ipepper a close second. Oc=
casiona1 loads of splitnose rockfish (rosefish) were landed.
The May monthly report erroneously reported Pacific Ocean perch were made
in southern Oregon and landed at Eureka.
2. SHELLFISH
A. Abalone: A red abalone tagged at Isthmus Harbor, Catalina Island" February
1956, was recovered by a skin diver in May 1961. When tagged, this abalone
measured 7 inches; when recovered, it measured the same so apparently it
did not grow during the 5 year 3 month period.
Work continues on the abalone bulletin.
B. Crab~ Effort and catches in the north coastal crab fishery have been de=
c1ining with about two weeks left befo~e the close of the season on July 15.
Molted carapaces were collected from selected beaches between the mouth of
the Russian River to San Francisco to determine if there is any correlation
between catches made during the monthly NAUTILUS cruises off these areas
and the appearance of recently cast carapaces on the beach.
The monthly cruise aboard the.NAUTILUS 27 May ~ 4 June was completed.
c. Oysters and Clams~ Pacific oyster production continues to be down in
Northern California. ,Demand during this time of year is usually, low.
D. ,Shrimp: Statewide shrimp landings totaled 215,751 pounds through June 22.
The fleet is only fishing Area A (Crescent City-Eureka) and Area B-1 (Ft.
Bragg). Four vessels are working in Area A and three in Area B-1. -Fishing
is good and the catch per hour figures are around 700 to 800 pounds in each
area. Dealers occasionally have put the vessels on limits 'in both areas
because they are unable to process all the shrimp that can be brought in.
Area A landings totaled 138,556 pounds for all logs received to June 22
(fishing dates to and including June 17). The count per pound (heads-on)
ranged from 103 to 133 with an average of 118. This compares with an
average of 143 to the pound during last June.
Area B-1 landings were 77,195 pounds for the same period •. Counts ranged
from approximately 80 to 120 with an average near 105 compared to 166
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during last Juneo
The Bodega Bay fleet found no commercial concentrations in Area B~2 although
four vessels searched the area. No effort has taken place in Area C (Morro
Bay) to dateo
Shrimp samples were obtained at Crescent City, Eureka and Ft •. Bragg. These
shrimp have been sexed, measured and weighedo
30 PELAGIC FISH
Ao Sardines~ Beginning June 1, it again became legal (for the first time since
the summer of 1948) to produce a special sutmIler sardine pack in cans holding
10 ounces or lesso . (If the cans hold 10 ounces, the sardines must be small
ones packed 8 to the can; if the cans are smaller, there apparently is no
restriction on the numbero) In southern California one canner commenced
putting up a fillet pack in 6~ ounce cans, and by the latter part of the
month had taken 86 tons for this purposeo
At Monterey the sardine price for the forthcoming s·eason, beginning there
1 August, was settled on 8 June. Fishermen will receive $50 per ton for
sardines, $45 for mixed .loada of sardine. and mackerel and $42.50, for
mackerel 0 This was reported to be the first time in history that a 'price
agreement was reached with the fishermen before they head to Alaska for the
short salmon season thereo
In Monterey Bay fishermen netted a few sardines (11=12 inches) mixed with
squid 0 At Morro Bay a few 8-8% inch sardines were taken with jack mackerel.
Six California purse seiners are now fishing sardines in Baja California
waters 0 California boats are receiving $45 and $47 a long ton (depending
on the processing plant). The 20=25 Mexican boats receive $32 .per ton.
Most of the Americans have been delivering their catch to Ensenada since
early this year. Fishing has been improving~ with June the best month to
dateg Out of a 650 ton total of one vessel, 340 tons were netted in June.
July and August are said to be the best sardine months there. One Ame'rican
fisherman reported pure schools of Pacific mackerel and of jack mackerel
(taken at different hours) off Santo Tomaso' At Todos Santos, he found
mixed schools of sardines, Pacifies and jackso Off the Coronados, he
found pure sardines, often in very large schoolso
Bo Mackerel: Over 3,500 tons of jack mackerel were landed at southern Calif-
ornia canneries to date while Pacific mackerel landings were about 150 tons.
Fresh fish market landings consisted of 36 tons of jacks and .31 tons of
Pacifies 0 Most of the jack mackerel, consisting of three and four year
olds~ was caught off San Clemente Island 0 Some younger jacks, two and
three years old, were netted in the vicinity of Dago Bank.
Thirteen jack and one Pacific mackerel age samples were collected from the
landingsG
Co Anchovies: Bait was plentiful during the month and all bait boats (Santa
Barbara to San Diego) enjoyed excellent anchovy fishing. Fish .sampled in
all areas were considerably larger than those sampled during the preceeding
two years. Young "pinhead" anchovies were not abundant. Sardines were
scarce but a few juveniles were taken incidentally with anchovy catches in
Santa Monica Bay.
Most iive bait vessels were issued new revised log books.
The aerial survey scheduled in June was a hit or miss affair. Extremely
poor weather conditions prevailed in southern California, and only three
hours of flying was possible. Fifty anchovy schools were observed between
Dana Point and Los Angeles Harbor in this short flying period.
San Pedro fresh fish markets received 25 tons through 24 June.
D. Squid: Although the weather ranged from fair to good only 45 tons of squid
were netted in Monterey Bay through 20 June.
4. TUNA
A.A1bacore: The N.B. SCOFIELD and the ALASKA returned to port on June 13,
and 18 respectively, after a month-long (pre season) albacore research cruise.
Over 3,000 miles of waters off California and northern Baja California were
covered by each vessel, while obtaining physical and biological data assoc-
iated with th~l&ccurrence of albacore. No albacore were caught.
By' the end of June, both sport and commercial fishermen had reported good
catches between San Diego and Guadalupe Island; this year the albacore run
was two to three weeks later than during the past several seasons.
The first landing of commercially caught albacore was made on June 28. The
fish were caught about .50 miles SSW of the Dumping Grounds off Baja Calif-
ornia and weighed from 10 to 25 pounds.
One of the large processors announced an opening price of $350 per ton for
albacore. The price was announced earlier than usual and is higher than
that for last year •. A new sampling technique for the 1961 season has been
prepared. It is based on the log book fleet and is designed to provide an
estimate of the age composition of the albacore catch.
Papers on the age composition of the commercial albacore catch, and on
albacore and blue fin distribution were prepared for the Pacific Tuna Biology
Conference to be held in Hawaii.
B. B1uefin: During the first 15 days of the month, 85 tons of b1uefin tuna
(25-35 lb. fish) were taken off the south end of Guadalupe Island. During
the last half of June, 84 tons were taken from the same area and approx~
imate1y 25 tons (10-15 lb. fish) were landed from Uncle Sam Bank, off
southern Baja California•. Additional catches from around Uncle Sam Bank
are reported by vessels still at sea.
B1uefin tuna scales, collected during the 1960 season, were prepared for
aging.
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5. . SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: Two hundred thirty-three party boats lind six barges rep9rted
sportfishing acfcivities in May • This is consid~rably more boats) .more days
of fishing for each boat and larger catches than in April.
,Large catches of California halibut were made in shallow water off Long Beach
by a number of party boats, two of:which recorded 1,700 and 1.,390 fish res-
pectively for the month. . Large jack mackerel were again b~ing hooked in
ocean waters from Long Beach to San Clemente City and the first blue fin tuna
of the season· were repo.rted taken at San Clemente Island.
Five tagged California halibut were recovered. One £ish was at· liberty 4
years" 202 days and another 4 years ,.; 22 days • The former fish, tagged with
a. pink resonite tubing tag, set a·new record for hallbut •. ~t recovery the
tag was still very soft and pliable and in excellent condition. A.41\ inch
halibut tagged ~ovember 20,.1960 at Goleta was ·recovered June 17 at Seal
Beach, a southward movement of about 100 ,miles. The fish grew one--half
inch. A fourth. fish,. tagged at Belmont Shore, Long Beach,. was recovered
1,108 days, later, eight miles from the .point of tagsing. The ftfth return
was tagged in Todos Santos Bay, Baja California and recovered there after
475 days.
B. Northern· Cal iforniaMarine Sport Fish Survey (DJ F12.R7): During Mayor June
each year"blue rockfish become more avail~ble to the inshor~ party-boat
and skiff fishermen. Last year (1960), this species behaved true to e.xpectaQ
tion. by .app,earing in. the inshore area during ·the middle of June. However,
at Santa Cruz and P'r1ncetoln the fish were ~mall c:ind :relatively scarce. This
year .bluerockfish are $tarting to ,appear more often in the inshore catch,
. but so far they are scarce at all ports from Avila north to Bodega Bay_
Lingcod, .. on the other hand, are more numerous than in the past three years
"and are making up a larger than usual portion of the inshore sport catch.
c. ,Barracuda. and White' Seabass Manaaement Study {DJ F16R4): Barracudasport
fishing.appeared to be following the natural turn of' events: as· late spring
and early summer activity approached the 1961 seasonal peak. Intra- as .well
as inter-seasonal changes were evident. The' volume~ as reflected by .numbers
Cind sizes" was, close to the long term average_ Tl)is: is, a sharp decline from
the record catches of 1958"J 1959 and 1960, but mea$urably better than the
lean year of 1956.
Fair numbers of 'log' barracuda were taken off Santa Catalina Island while
mixed sizes were found in the coa.stal waters south c•.f Point Vicente •
. Conmercial barracuda fishing was generally slow, particularly the troll
fishery; however, there was· a decided. upturn in landings: towards the
month's end.
sport catches of white se,abass appeared to be increasing,.at lea$t ·over:those
of the past few years •. Large trophyetsize,dfish were brought to gaff in the
waters off Santa Catalina Island. The usual catches of small. fish prevailed
in the coastal waters in the vicinity of San' Clemente and Oceanside.
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Connnercial white seabass gill net fishermen 'scratched' along with only a
small flurry of successful activity off the Huntington Flats at mid=month.
A small handline fishery developed off Santa Catalina Island where gill
netting is prohibited 0 Their catches were sufficiently large to depress
the price to 20, cents per pound, dressed with heads on, by the end of the
month 0 A few loads were also trucked from Baja Californiao
Investigational. activities were a virtual potpourri, ranging from program
review by Dingell=Johnson coordinators to development of a small mid-water
trawl to capture small white seabasso
Dingell=Johnson coordinators Tom De Vaney, Don Rees (U,.S. Fish & Wildlife
Service) and Elton Bailey ,(California Department of Fish & Game) spent a
day in the field with project personnel reviewing current activit~s, and
future plans 0 First hand assistance was given in the routine gill net
sampling for white seabass specimens off Belmont Shore. --= eleven white
seabass were captured along with a'number of other species.
Field sampling of the sport and commercial catch was stepped up early in
the month with the assignment of seasonal aids to cover each of these
activities 0 Data were gathered for studies on length=weight relationships,
age determinations and environm~ntal relationshipso
Conventional sampling gear, such as plankton nets, beach seines and gill
nets, are generally inadequate in obtaining samples of small white seabass.
Mid=water trawls have proven to be efficient gear to take post=larval and
juvenile fisho Therefore, with the assistance of various people familiar
with trawls~ a pilot model was constructed and field testedo This net is
designed tb fish at the surface and atmid=depths from a 16 foot boat
powered by an outboard motor (35 horsepower) 0 If the gear proves suitable,
considerable knowledge will be gained regarding spawning areas, nursery
grounds and other first-year life-history datao
Do Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ F17R4): Local diving observations this
month were concentrated on the three WoC~Bo reefs 0 Red water continued to
cover an extensive portion of Santa Monica Bay~ but due to a sharp thermo~
cline~ did not penetrate below 25 feet on any of the reefs. Water temper=
atures ranged from a low of 50oSoFo on t.he bottom (60') to 63.90 Fo on the
surface 0
An evaluation of the four t,ypes of materials making up the WoC.B. reefs using
numbers of fish counted as an index shows the concrete shelters tend to at-
tract the most fish followed closely by quarry rock and carbodies, with
streetcars showing a poor fourtho Other considerations to be taken into
account include material life and costo
Predominant fish species on the reefs included both kelp and sand bass,
and several of the surf-percheso A sharp drop in kelp bass numbers, was
noted on the Hermosa Reef.
The transplanted giant kelp Macrocystis from Turtle Bay looks very poor o
About five plants remain 0 The rest were either grazed back or lost due to
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rotting of the sacks that were holding them in placeo
However~ useful information has been gained on transplanting kelp and methods
for' affixing plants to a substrateo
The report on offshore oil drilling installations is not included as diving
personnel were in the field at the end of the montho
60 SPECIAL PROJECTS
Ao Southern California: The sea lion census was conducted June 6, 7,8, 9, 13
and 19 along the entire California coast and around the offshore islands.
Concentrations were photographed by aerial camera and lesser numbers counted
or estimatedo Concentrations of animals were found at: Turtle Rocks off
Patrick Point~ Sugar Loaf off Cape Mendocino, Sea Lion Rocks off the Matto1e
River, Jackass Gulch near Shelter Cove, Cottaneva Needle near Cape Vizcaino,
Fort Ross, Point Reyes" Farallon Islands~ AnoNuevo Island, Santa Cruz Point,
Partington Point, Cape San Ma~tin, Point Piedras Blancas, West end of San
Miguel Island, Santa Barbara Island, S~nNicQlal Island,. and the west side
of San Clemente Island. Individuals and lesser numbers were found inter~
mittantly between these places. The photographs will be evaluated and the
estimates released at a later date~
Three days~ June 2, 3 and 4, were spent interviewing fishermen as part of
the limited survey of Mission Bayo The 270 fishermen interviewed had fished
676005 hours and caught 78 fish. Principal species taken were spotfin
croaker, Californ~a corbina, California halibut,. white seabass and yellowfin
croaker 0 The largest corbina taken was a five~pounder and largest halibut
weighed 4~ poundso
This was the final interview period of the survey. A total of 1,019 fisher-
men have been interviewed since January and had fished 2,547.50 hours and
caught 397 fish for an average of 0 0 155 fish per hour.
, A report on the resul ts of this survey and a review of. previous work is
under preparation.
B. Northern California: The project leader was on military leave approximately
half of the current report period.
On 7 June<' Aplin attended a hearing conducted by the Army Engineers at Bodega
Bay 0 The purpose was to gather local reaction to the construction of two
marinas in the bay 0 The projects were backed by the Sonoma County board of
supervisors and their subsidiary harbor boardo ijowever, there was consider~
~ able local opposition. This was based on the follOWing, points:
10 The construction would cover the center of the deepest.part of the
present anchorage.
20 The total bay area would be reduced 0
30 Special interests were being served rather than the general public.
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A dredge was deepening the channel bet-een the jetties and numerous gaper
clams were being discharged with the sando Most had their shells broken.
,However, many of the meaty "necks" were picked up by the dredge crew even
when the necks were the only portion not pulverizedo Five gallons of clams
and necks were in a.bucket alongside the discharge lineo
Three new thermographs were received 0 Five 18 ft. eucalyptus poles were cut
and transported to Drakes Estero where they will be used to construct a pylon
to mount a thermograph in the beds of the Johnson Oyster Company. Three boy
scouts assisted in this work as part of their conservation program.
7~ BIOLOGICAL NOTES
On June 25 the Greater Los Angeles Council of Diving Clubs held a second
qualifying meet for the Pacific Coast Championships at Diver's Cove,
Laguna Beach (the first· was May 21). Thirty men's teams (89 individuals)
and 3 women's teams (6 individuals) entered the 4-hour competition. Visi-
bility was good for the most part, throughout the diving area. In all,
689 fish of 23 species were taken;. however, only about one~half of these
were longer than the 10- and 12-inchminimums set by the competitive com-
mitteeo - Acceptable fish were speared by 66 diverso The smallest was a
black perch 190 mm long, the largest was a 738 mm sheephead. One-hundred
thirty-six (20 percent) of the fish were black perch none of which met the
minimum of 12 inches D Other important spe cies were 114 halfmoon, 107 sheepc:o
head, 96 pile perch, 87 opaleye, 28 kelp bass, 21 treefish, .17 black croaker,
17 rubber1ip perch, 14 ke1pfish and 13 kelp rockfish. Of interest was one
zebra perch speared by one of tre ladi.es 0 This species is often se.en by
divers but seldom taken by anyone.
The editorial load continued to be heavy~ but several items were sent on
their wayo Galley proof for the Salton Sea Report (Fish Bulletin 113),
was mailed to the printer early in the month and corrected galley received
on June 26. Galley for the Status Report was returned to Conservation
Educatione Two manuscripts, the albacore report (Fish Bulletin 115) and
the growth curve report (Fish Bulletin 116) were mailed to the printer.
Manuscripts on shrimp and mink food were edited and submitted to the editor
of the PMFC bulletin. An article on parasite pickers was submitted to the
Outdoor California editor, a skindiving report was edited for multilithing
and, finally, a manuscript describing tuna nomenclature was edited for pre-
sentation at the Pacific Tuna Conference in Hawaii.
Miscellaneous items received at the laboratory include a scabbard fish,
Lepidopus xantusi, from a gill net catch on June 8 off Huntington Beach.
The first two broadbill of the season were landed by a commercial boat at
Newport Beach on June 7.
Tom Jow collected two specimens of flapjack devilfish (Opisthoteuthis
californiana) from the otter trawler JUNIOR. These cephalopods were
taken June 5, 1961, in 300 fathoms off Eureka. They have been preserved
and will be forwarded to Mr. S.· Stillman Berry for further study.
A female cur1fin turbot (Pleuronichthys decurrens) 363 DIll. (14 t inches)
total length and weighing 1.7 pounds, was measured at Santa Barbara. This
is a .sma1l increase in the recorded maximum sizeo The specimen was taken by
the otter trawler ATOMIC GIRL ~une 13, 1961, in 70-80 fathoms north of Santa
Rosa Island 0
80 BIOSTATISTICS
,Ao Data Processing
Regular Reports~
May 1961 Marine Sport Catch Reports were compi1edo The monthly summary letter
was compiled and mai1edo
May 1961 Processors Reports and Cannery Reports were 1completed and the monthly
tuna letter was prepared and mailed 0
The 1960 14th-period reports were completed.. These reports include all late
records for 1960 .. One of the 14th cumulative reports contains the latest
species totals for the year 1960.
Pacific Mackerel Report III for February 1961 was run for the Pelagic Fish
Investigationo
Annual 1959 and 1960 Oyster Reports were completed for Shellfish Investigation.
Reports from which th·e 1960 Catch Bulletin tab1es:7 showing licensed fishermen
and registered boats J :wi11 be typed, were completed. These are the first ones
completed for the 1960 Bulletin.
Special Reports~
Annual 1954,1955 and 1956 reports for White Seabasswere prepared.for the
Barracuda=White Seabass Investigation 0
Special Kelp Bass Reports for 1959 and 1960 were run for the Sportfish
Investigation~
The June 1961 list of Shrimp Permittees was prepared and mailed to Marine
.Resources Branch, Stanford and the field officeso
About ni.ne manuscripts were typed for th.e Terminal Island biological staff.
1960 Albacore landing figures were summarized for Bob Bell, Tuna Investigation.
Two special Marine Sport Catch reports were prepared for Dan Miller. A third
is being prepared by a contract agency under biostatistica1 superVision.
A Work Improvement Proposal emanating from Marine Resources Branch was par-
tially evaluated and returned to the Department of .Finance. This tied in
closely with the unit's proposed plan for faster data handling and dissem-
ination o Counts were made of source documents processed by months in 1960 •
. Typical IBM reports were de.scribed. The available machinery was listed,. and
several other factors were explored.
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Work in Progress:
Historical Bulletin 1916-1961 -- This publication will be in many ways a
sequel to Bulletin 74, the historical catch bulletin for 1916 'through 1947.
It also will supercede and bring Bulletin 74 figures up to date to provide,
in one source, all the published California commercial catch information.
April 1961 statistical reports are being processed in the machine unit.
Work is progressing on the following source documents: May - market
receipts; June - cannery and Marine Sport Catch logs.
A $4,0000 contract with Statistical Tabulating Corporation, Los ~ngeles, was
executed to place the unit's existing IBM cards on magnetic tape. Commercial
cards for the years 1956 through 1959, and marine sport cards for 1957
through 1960 were included in the job. The significance of this lies in the
potential great speed of data retrieval from tape and possibility of mathe-
matical computations direct from the tape. An entire year's record can be
scanned on tape in approximately 10 to 15 minutes. Data can be repunched
into a selected deck of cards or used to run reports direct from another
magnetic tapeo The net result will be faster data dissemination to admin-
istrators and biologists when it is needed.
Field:
Sterling Davis and Jim Ryan made a one ....week field trip contacting fish dealers,
fishermen, and commercial license agents between Los Angeles and Tomales Bay.
The trip served as orientation for Sterling, acquainting him with the condi-
tions he will face in his new job as field man for Biostatistics. Some pro-
blems with fish receipts were solved making the trip worthwhile from several
viewpoints 0
Four weeks of clerical help were provided the Monterey Field Office during
Mrso Estill's absence for her annual vacation.
B. Technical Assistance and Biometrical Analysis
Manual Computation:
Computations estimating age composition of the albacore catch were checked at
the request of the Tuna Investigation.
Computer Programs:
The manuscript and tables for fitting a von Bertalanffy growth curve by least
squares were submitted to the State Printing Office. The tables were computed
by the Western Data Processing Center 7090 computer.
Statistical and Mathematical Analysis:
In connection with work on a sequential test for differences in proportion
recovered of two groups of marked fish, investigation was made of a test
based on the normal curve. The sequential and the normal tests are being
compared as to sample sizes required by each test, for a desired level of
power 0 The results of these investigations are to be published in a,joint
article with Charles vonGeldern of Region IV.
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At the request of Region V Marine Patrol~ an analysis was performed to deter-
mine the ,relationship between tail length and carapace length of the spiny
lobs ter ~
Investigation was begun on a method of fitting avon Bertalanffy growth
curve by means of "scoring"o
90 RESEARCH VESSELS
ALASKA and NoB. SCOFIELD
By mid=month both vessels had returned from the annual albacore exploratory
cruise (6l=A-4. and 61-S-3). The balance of the month the vessels secured
for engine overhaul, maintenance and vacationo
, NAUTILUS
The NAUTILUS conducted ten ·days of salmon studies in the vicinity of Carquinez
Straits~ and seven days of crab studies in the vicinity of Bodega Bay.
MOLLUSK
The vessel remained secured at Berth 56 San Pedroo
100 LIBRARY
Ao Annual Report = 1960-61 Fiscal Year~
The past fiscal year has been an extremely busy oneo We have received over
6,300 new publications including some 250 books and 25 new journals. Part
of the library backlog of cataloging was done and a survey of the library was
made by Dr o Hazel Dean 0 Miss Jane Waldron began and made considerable headway
on revising our serial accession file converting the old file into a visable
record of our holdings 0 '0 We prepared 450 volumes for binding •. We began the
organization of the library material in the Stanford laboratory. The mailing
list was revised and we mailed four Fish Bulletins, The CCOFI Progress Report,
and Inshore Fishes to our exchangeso ,A list of current periodical 'holdings
received in this library was compiled and sent to the Special Libraries
Association Publications Committee to be included in a regional listing for
California librarieso Books were shifted to the tops of the stacks to re-
lieve a critical shelving situation 0 Due to an accelerated interest in
marine biology and oceanography, reference use of our collection by the pub-
lic increased, as well as requests for interlibrary loans.
~isted below are statistlcs of duties taken care of by the library in addi-
tion to servicing staff references, and conducting the regular work load of
running the library 0
Outside references: 340
Interlibrary loans: 146
Visitors~ 1,200
Phone requests: 680
Written requests: 600
Publications distributed: 13,350
Mailing list distributions: 13,300
TotaJ: 26,650
Photocopy: 350 pages
Films: 65 showings; 4,250 viewers
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B. guarterlyReport - April-June 1961 ~
. Lib·rary, activities have been three-fold the past quarter) with work loads
divided between preparing books for the bindery, organizina the l1br.ry
material a't the Stanford lab" and keeping up with the normal. referenee work,
, book ordering., budget reCJuests and general library routines •
."'Over 450 volumes were prepared .for binding, 200 of which were shipped to the
printer in June; '. the rest to be sent in July.
Library holdings at the St$nford laboratoxy were surveyed, and con.lderable
work organizing the material has been accomplished. The important serial.
have been pr:f!pared for binding, .a accession file has. been made for daily
checking in of new publications,. and cCitalog cards have beenllade for the
books and many of the repr.ints in the collection. This work will continue
throughout the next fiscal year~ as time permits •
. A pr.oposal was submitted to the Marine .Research C01llllittee to request .funds
from the National· Academy of Sciences for a new addition to the'llbr$ry and
assistance in indexing the uncat~loged part of the collection•
. The librarian attended the national meeting of the Special LibraU' Association
held in San ,Francisco, May 28-June 2 •. A paper entitled:· Maior Reference
Sources and Their Use in· a Marine Fisheries. Library was presented as part of
a work shop panel on reference material in biological sciences. ·An·account
of the meeting is·· appended.
Lib.rary accessions: 1,906 (April-June)
Requests processed: Quarterly Report -' April-June! 1961
Outside references: 116
Interlibrary loans: 35
Visitors: 341
Phone requests: 240
Written requests: 250
Publications distributed: 4 J 100
Mailing list distributions: none
Photocopy: 90 pages
Films: 26 showings;. 1,300 viewers
c. Special Libraries:. Association Annual Meeting cs San Francisco.Max 28"June 2,1961
The 52nd annual convention of the Special Libraries Association vaa held in
. San Francisco at the Sheraton..Palace Hotel,. May 28-June2, 1961 •. Over 1.,000
members from the Un.tted States and Canada attended. and 11brari~ns froa sev-
eral other countries were present. " A very enthusiastic and 8~nial ataosphere
prevailed 'throughout. the meeting •
. Sunday, May 28, was devoted to registration, examination of.the exhibits and
displays of major book'publishers ~nd r~presentativ..es of bus.ines8ea concerned
with library activities. ,~e opening, reception was given by S.n ,fr$ncisco
librarians at the World ~rade Club in .the Ferry·Building and was followed ,by
various receptions given by the division groups.of the Speei.l Libraries
Association. These served to acquaint members and provide theoPPQrtunity
for p~rsonal t~lks of a business nature.
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The Monday morning session opened with a welcome address from Mayor
Christopher followed by an inspiring keynote speech by Dr. Lawrence Powell,
Head of the U.C.L.A. Libraries and Dean of their new library school. This
was followed by a luncheon meeting of the Biological Sciences Division, to
which I belong. Dr. Leo Kartman, U.S. Public Health Service biologist was
the guest speaker. I skipped the annual business meeting of the Biological
Sci.ences Divis ion and attended the afternoon program of the Science=Technology
Division which was a panel dis~ussion entitled: National State of Technical
Translation Program from Viewpoint of Initiators of Translations and with
Reference to Plans for Chinese Technical L1 te·rature. The panel moderator was
George Mandel, Chief, Lewis Research Center Library, NASA.
Tuesday morning there was a breakfast me.eting followed by a panel discussion
on: The Importance of Professionalism. This proved to be one of the most
interesting of all the meetings. , The moderator w'as Joseph M. Sinunons,
Librarian, Chicago Sun Times; guest speakers were~ Marjorie Griffins Research
Librarian, IBM Corporation"San Jose, George M. Wood, Personnel Development
Coordinator, Bechtel Corporation, San Francisco, Edward W. Herold, Vice
President, Research, Varian Associates, Palo Alto.
The general session, 9:30 - 12:00 was devoted to libraries and management as
described by the title: Cases on the Relationship Between Library Management
andManagement~ , Analysis of Decisioil-Making in Three Library Management
Problems. All members were provided with multilithed copies of the three
cases and had been requested at the previous general session to read these
the night before. The discussion leader was Dr. Paul R. Johnson"Coordinator
of Case Studies, Stanford University Graduate School of Business. Panel memQ
bers were chosen from persons prominent in industry and the library profession.
The points of view expressed were most interesting.
Book dealers in Los Angeles invited all the Southern California Chapter to
attend a luncheon on Tuesday., Dr. S.I. Hayakaw8, author and Englist pro Q
fessor at San Francisco College was the guest s~aker, and his talk was one
of the highlights of the convention. Entitled Langu~8e in Action, ,he held
the fascinated attention of the group with his humor, but most of all his
exposition of the power or lack of power of a vocabulary.
Tuesday afternoon, I had an unexpected delightful experience. My roommate,
librar1anwith Sylvania in Buffalo suggested I attend a scholarship benefit
sponsored ,by' the Metal's Division, to which she belonged. This part of the
program was called Sipping for Scholars, and was a wine tasting event held
at the California Academy of Sciences in the Mammal Hall. To my surprise,
she and I were pressed into pouring, as the winery failed to provide their
personnel. The attendance was, limited to 250 persons, and I met every one of
them over bottles of sherry, flanked by the water buck display and facing the
African lion diorama.
At eight, that evening, the Picture and Museum Division presented a program
on: Motion Picture and TV Research. Romana Javitz, Chief Librarian,
Picture Collection, The New York Public Library, presided. The film~
~ West, narrated by Gary Cooper was shown, and the method of obtaining
the realistic effects were described by Mr. Dan Jones, Research Director,
Pro1ect ~, NBC-TV.
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Inevitably~Wednesday morning arrived. with the Biological Sciences Division
workshop meeting, held at the University of California Medical Center library.
It's true, those who dance must pay the fiddler, and I paid the hard way. This
workshop concerned reference approaches to information in the field of biolo-
gical sciences was called Major Reference Sources and Their Use. Mr. William
H. Beatty, Univers ity of Mis souri Medical Library as le.ader. Speakers in=
eluded Helen Enlow, Ohi.o Agricultural Exper.iment Station; Barbara Johnson,
Harper Hospital, Detroit; Michael Koch, State University of New York,
Downstate Medical Center; Patricia Powell, Librarian, Marine Resources
Operations, Termi.nal Island.
I had carefully enquired if Mr. Beatty wanted a written talk prepared. On
receiving a negative answer, I decided on the .easy .way out and just tal ked.
As the meeting adjourned, he informed me he wanted to publish these talks and
would I please send him a copy = so as an anticlimax I had until June 15 to
go home and write a speech I had already given, having little idea of just
exactly what I had said.
Luncheon at the Medical Center followed. Again I skipped out of the Biological
Sciences Division afternoon meeting and went to the Documentation and Science=
Technology Division group panel discussion on: Information Retrieval Systems
for Small and Medium=size Libraries. This included: The Use of ~ Collator in
~ Inverted .~ Index,. Dr. F.R. Whaley ~ Linde Company, Tonawanda Laboratories,
Tonawanda, New York; Development of ~ Manual and Machine=Based Index !£ Internal
Research and Engineering Reports, Dr. G. Jahoda, Technical Information Division,
Esso Research and Engineering Division, Linden, New Jersey; Mechanization: An
Aid to Scientific Information Handling, Paul R. Ackley, Science Information
Department, Smith Kline & French Laboratories, Philadelphia; The Heatwole
Associates Magnetic Tape Searcher and Correlator, Saul Herner, Herner and
Company, Washington, D.C.
Stacey's Book Store in San Francisco gave a cocktail party Wednesday from 6=8
for the California members. I attended. This was followed by the convention
banquet at the Sheraton-Palace. Dr. E. Finley Carter, President, Stanford
Research Institute, was the speaker. His address was: Communications in ~
Complex Age. It was a plush and gay evening.
Thursday was spent in the Palo Alto area. Mr. Jones very thoughtfully pro=
vided me with transportation. The Biological Sciences Division met at the
Stanford Medical Center in the morning. I took the opportunity to visit our
Stanford Laboratory for an hour to attend to some library business. Then I
went to the Metals Division meeting at the Stanford Lockheed installation.
A delightful luncheon, afternoon program with speakers from their research
staff, and tour of the facility concluded the convention for me.
I returned to Los Angeles that evening, tired, but full of new ideas, new
contacts and renewed enthusiasm for my own job. -== P. Patricia Powell.
D. New Library Accessions (partial list):
Anderson, R.L., and T.A. Bancroft
1952. Statistical theory in research. New York. McGraw=Hill Book Company,
399 p.
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,Bates, Marston, and Donald. Abbott
1958. Coral Island, portrait of an atoll. New York, Charles Scribner's
Sons, 254 p.
Borgstrom, George, and Arthur Jo Heighway
1961 .. Atlantic Ocean fisheries. London, Fishing News (Books) Ltd .• , 336 p.
Cattell, Jaques, and others, eds.
1961 •. American men of science, The physical and biological sciences, L-R.
Tempe, Arizona, The Jaques Cattell Press, 3510 p.
Deming, W. Edwards
1960. ,Sample designs in.business research. New York, John Wiley & Sons,
Inc., 517 p.
Europa year book, 1961
1961. London, Europa Publ. Ltd.,. 1226 p.
Gray,., William B.
1960. Creatures of the sea. New York"Wilfred Funk, Inc., 209 p.
Hartman, Olga
19510 Literature of the polychaetous annelids •. vol. 1. Bibliography.
Los Angeles, Allan Hancock Foundation, 290 p.
Herald,- Earl S.
1961 •. Living fishes of the world. New York, Doubleday &.Co., 304 p.
International dictionary of applied mathematics.
1961. Princeton, D•. VanNostrand Co., 1173 p.
Ivlev
1961. Experimental ecology of the feeding of fishes. Translated by
Douglas Scott. New Haven, Yale University Press.
Kasahara, Hiroshi
19610 Fisheries resources of the North Pacific Ocean. H.R •. MacMillan
lectures. in fisheries, Pt. 1. Vancouver, Un~versity of British
Columbia, 135 p.
Kempthorne, Oscar
1952 •. Design and analysis of experiments. New York, John Wiley &·80n8,
631 p.
Makarova , Tolo, ed •
. 1958. ,Selected, articles from technology of fish processing. VINRO,
Proceedings, vol •. 35. Translated by Dr. J.·Styr and others.
Jerusalem, Post Press, 263 p.
Marcus, Ernst
1961. Opisthobranch mollusks from Ca1ifoInia. Pt. 1. The Veliger, vol
3, Suppl., 85 p.
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Menzel, Donald H., and others
19610 Writing a technical paper. New York~ McGraw-Hill Book Co., 132 p.
Murphy~ Earl Fo
1961. Water purity: a study in legal control of natural resources. Madison
Univo of Wisconsin Press, 212 p.
Oceanic obser~ations of the Pacific, pre 19490 Berkeley, University of Calif-
ornia Press, 349 p.
Perlmutter, Alfred
1961. Guide to mari.ne fishes 0 New York University Press, 431 p.
Proceedings of the First International Conference on Waste Disposal in the
Marine Environment, July, 19590 Berkeley, Univ. of California
Press 0
Quayle~ DoBo
19600 The intertidal bivalves of British Columbia. British Columbia
Provincial Museum, Handbook 17, 104 p.
Sears, Mary, ed.
1961 0 Oceanography~ invited lectures presented at the International
Oceanographic Congress held in New York 31 August = 12 September
19590 . Washington, Amer.·Assoc. for the Advancement of Science,
654 p.
Sequin~ Rosemarie
19600 Variation in the middle Atlantic Coast population of the grey
squeteague, Cynoscion regalis (Bloch and Schneider). Xerox copy.
Ann Arbor, University Microfilms, Inc.
Simpson, George Gaylord
19610 Principles of animal taxonomy. New York, Columbia Univ. Press,
247 p.
New Journals:
Atlantic Salmon Journal, 1961
Hydrographic Journal, Monaco.
Journal of Theoretical Biology, volo 1, 1961
Peruvian Times, 1961
11. MISCELLANEOUS
A. Meetings and Talks~
June 1 Baxter, Carlisle and Schott presented a talk on surf fish
to an audience of 200 at a forum in South Gate. Director
W 0 To' Shannon was principal speaker of the evening. Also
in attendance were PoHo' Young of MRO and several Region 5
personnel 0
June 1
June 5, 6
June 6
June 6
June 6
June 7
June 8
June 8
June 8, 9
June 9
June 14
June 14
June 15, 16
June 16, 21
June 17
,June 19
- 20 ..,
Radovich attended a Costa Mesa Sportsmen's meeting and preC)
sented a talk.
Fitch testified in court for Marine Patrol on a spotfin
Croaker casee
Roedel, Fitch, Young and Carlisle attended a meeting of the
K~lp Study Committee at CSFL o
The Cal COFI Committee met in La Jollae Radovich participated.
New programs including a sardine tagging project were discussed.
Carlisle talked on habitat development to 90 people at a meetc:>
ing of the Douglas~El Segundo Rod and Gun Club.
Best and Jow met witp Bill Riley, Jim Riley,; Dick Young,
Lawrence Lazio and Frank Lucido of the fishing industry ~nd
E.M. MCCraken of Shell Oil Company, at Eureka, to discuss
seismic operations off the north coast.
Baxter met in Sacramento with Ray Nesbit of WeB, to discuss
the proposed fishing pier at'Imperial Beach.
Carlisle presented a talk on his specialty to 35 members and
guests of the Alamitos Bay Sportsmen's Club.
Roedel and Radovich attended a MRC meeting in La Jolla.
Carlisle talked to 42 teachers of Los Angeles City Schools.
MRO staff meeting, CSFLe Discussion centered on proposals for
the 1962-63 budget.
Several staff members viewed a showing of commercial fisher-
man Homer Moore's movies in San Pedro. Mr. Moore's movies
have been taken over a period of several years and contain
several scenes showing Department work and personnel.
Fitch, Pinkas and Carlisle met with E. Bailey of the Depart~
ment and T•. DeVaney and D. Rees of U.• 8., Fish and Wildlife
Service to discuss the work of the Dingell=Johnson projects.
Gates assisted'Willey in theDef~nsive Driver Training proc>
gram.
Harvey L. Moore, Foreign Trainee Officer of the Fish and
Wildlife Service visited the Pacific Grove laboratory. He
was at Terminal Island on June 19.
Michio Takata, Director of Fish and Game in Hawaii spent
several hours at·CSFL. He was particularly interested in
the Ocean Habitat Development Project.
June 20
June 21
June 21
June 21, 22
June 22
June 28, 29
June 29
B. Visitors:
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Roedel spent the day at the Stanford laboratory, during which
he, Roland Rossman and Ed Best reviewed and approved what we
trust are final plans for the Menlo Park laboratory.
Gates, Greenhood and Kaneed attended the eleventh annual OFPA
meeting held at Compton.
Baxter, Ripley and Alden met with members of the kelp industry
at CSFL to discuss the new kelp map and problems relating to
leasing of kelp beds.
Roedel attended the regular monthly meetings in Sacramento.
Baxter, Carlisle and Ripley met with John Prescott, Marine-
land of the Pacific, to discuss Brazilian catfish. Marine-
land will gladly hold either the fish or their eggs or both
for observation.
Roedel, Orcutt and Greenhood visited Eureka, Greenhood in
connection with fish rec~pts, and Roedel and Orcutt chiefly
to discuss possible sites in Region 1 for marine reserves
(Senate Resolution 108) with James Stokes. Orcutt and Roedel
met en route with Robert Jones ill San Francisco on the same
mission so far as Region 3 is concerned.
Ebert presented a talk on the Ocean Habitat Development Project
to the American Malacological Union, Western Division, at the
University of California at Goleta, to an audience of'approx=
imately 150.
David Hammond and John Adjetey, citizens of Ghana, in this country under the
federal fishery trainee program, spent most of the week of June 26 at CSFL.
They were particularly interested in our tuna and sardine research programs
and in marine law enforcement. In addition to discussions with the staff,
they toured with research and patrol vessels and spent a day at the Mohave
River Hatchery. Both have been attending the University of Washington and
return there this fall to complete a year's studies., During the rest of the
summer they will work (unpaid) at Starkist Tuna. Hammond is a biologist,
Adjetey a technologist. They appear to be very capable young men.
Mr. Chee of South Korea visited CSFL on June 20 and 21. He is FAO repre=
sentative in Korea and was very much interested in the organization and
functions of the Department of Fish and Game.
c. Personnel Changes:
June 1 Sterling P. Davis, Aquatic Biologist I, joined the biostatistical
staff and will fill the job of Field Man.
June 1
June 1
June 5
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Tom Jow, appointed Marine Biologist III,. Eureka Laboratbry.
Eunice LoVerde, Int.ermediate Typist Clerk, resigned.
Paul H.Reed, appointed Aquatic Biologist I, and assigned to
bottomfish investigations, Stanford 0
Phil M., Roedel
Marine Resources Manager
MRO-TI
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